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Abstract
Background: Care for pregnant and delivering women is a field where unexpected
emergencies, as for example emergency caesarean sectio, postpartum bleeding or severe
preeclampsia, that may potentially harm both mother and baby, occur. Obstetric emergencies
are rare and hence by nature difficult to learn in real life. Therefore, it can be relevant with
simulation-based medical education, i.e., training with mannequins and scenarios. In nonsystematic reviews it is concluded that repetitive medical simulations are associated with
improved learner outcomes. However, many questions on how simulation can optimise
learning in emergencies remain unanswered; e.g., how different kinds of simulation settings as
‘in situ simulation’ versus ‘off site simulation’ impact learning at the individual and the team
level.
Objectives: In a randomised trial on authentic obstetric-anaesthesia teams to study the effect
of ‘in situ simulation’ versus 'off site simulation' on participants learning outcome, safetyattitudes, team performance plus motivational and stress inducing effect of different simulation
settings and the potential association with learning and performance.
Interventions: The experimental intervention is training in ‘in situ simulation’ which means
training in the actual patient care unit, in this situation the labour suite and operation theatre.
The control group will receive the same training ‘off site simulation’, i.e., in training rooms
away from the actual patient care unit. In the two different simulation settings, the same
scenarios will be conducted and the participants will comprise of authentic teams of
specialised obstetricians or obstetric trainees in their final training year, trainee obstetricians,
midwifes, auxiliary nurses, specialised anaesthetists or anaesthesia trainees in their final
training year, trainee anaesthetists, anaesthesia nurses, and surgical nurses.
Design and trial size: Single-centre investigator-initiated randomised superiority trial. We have
chosen to calculate the required sample size based on experiences about knowledge tests.
We assume a standard deviation at 24%, and a difference in the experimental and control
means at 17%. With alpha set at 0.05, beta set at 0.80 and intraclass correlation at 0.05 the
sample size added up to 93 participants. It is planned to include 100 participants.
Inclusion criteria: Health-care professionals employed at the Obstetric or Anaesthesia
departments at Rigshospitalet and trainee doctors having part of their training programme at
JMC, Rigshospitalet. Participants shall work in the evening-, night- and weekend-shift duties
with some of their work in the labour ward, and provide signed informed consent before
randomisation. Exclusion criteria: Managers with staff responsibilities. Staff taking part in
planning of the intervention. Lack of informed consent.
Outcomes: Primary outcome: 1) Knowledge by written test as multiple choice questions.
Exploratory outcomes: 2) Safety attitudes questionnaire. 3) Team performance score. 4)
Clinical performance in the simulated setting. 5) Salivary cortisol. 6) Validated stress inventory
(Stress-trait anxiety inventory and cognitive appraisal). 7) Intrinsic motivation inventory. 8)
Questionnaire to evaluate participants’ perceptions of the simulation, the debriefing, and
changes needed at the organisational level.
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Time schedule: 2 years with start planning 1st of April 2012. Randomisation will start after
approval from the Regional Ethics Committee and the Danish Data Protection Agency. The
intervention with ‘in situ simulation’ versus ‘on site simulation’ described in this protocol will be
scheduled spring 2013.
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Trial flow chart
Refer to the Consort Statement for guideline (http://www.consort-statement.org/).
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strategy that occurs on the actual patient care units involving actual healthcare team members
within their own working environment. ISS is also known as ‘fire drills’ or ‘mock codes’.
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SBME: simulation-based medical education, i.e.: ‘In broad, simple terms a simulation is a
person, device, or set of conditions which attempts to present education and evaluation
problems authentically. The student or trainee is required to respond to the problems as he or
she would under natural circumstances. Frequently the trainee receives performance
feedback as if he or she were in the real situation. Simulation procedures for evaluation and
teaching have several common characteristics’ (8;9)
SD: Standard Deviation
STAI: State-Trait Anxiety Inventory(10;11)
Q: Questionnaire
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1.

Introduction and background

1.1

The condition and population

Care for pregnant and delivering women is a field where unexpected emergencies, as for
example emergency caesarean sectio, postpartum bleeding or severe preeclampsia, that may
potentially harm both mother and baby, occur(12-15;15). Since obstetric emergencies are rare
and hence by nature difficult to learn in real life, simulation-based medical education (SBME)
is essential (16). SBME is defined as: ‘In broad, simple terms a simulation is a person, device,
or set of conditions which attempts to present education and evaluation problems
authentically. The student or trainee is required to respond to the problems as he or she would
under natural circumstances. Frequently the trainee receives performance feedback as if he or
she were in the real situation. Simulation procedures for evaluation and teaching have several
common characteristics’(9).
Labour wards have a dual function in both creating a relaxed atmosphere for normal childbirth
and at the same time showing readiness to deal with life-threatening emergencies(17). Labour
wards are challenging work places and patient safety and medical litigation are high on the
agenda(12-14;17-20;20;21). Clinical management of pregnant and parturient women may in
certain situations require involvement of a variety of health-care professionals. The primary
care team in a delivery room consists of a midwife assisted by an auxiliary nurse. In cases of
emergencies more experienced midwifes and obstetricians will be called. In further progress of
an obstetric emergency, an anaesthesiologist, the operating room personnel and a
neonatologist may get involved. In cases with a severely ill parturient, involvement of both
medical and surgical physicians may be required, since a rather common event has evolved
into a potentially life-threatening situation calling for multi-professional and multi-disciplinary
clinical management.
Such rare and complex clinical situations require complex skills, which cannot be trained and
learned in clinical practice. Thus, there is a need for SBME in obstetric emergencies. A review
(22) identified 8 out of 97 studies that evaluated simulation-based teamwork training
programmes in acute obstetric emergencies, and only few were considered to be of sufficient
good-quality (23;24). Overall, the review authors concluded that further trials are needed.
From the literature we can conclude that SBME in labour wards is essential and multiprofessional and multi-disciplinary team training are important due to the complexities of the
skills to be trained and the rareness of the high-risk clinical events.
However, one of the key issues to study is how to improve learning in obstetric emergencies
through simulation.
The simulation setting has traditionally been ‘off site simulation’ (OSS), where the setting is
either an ‘off site’ simulation-centre or in so-called in-house training facilities in hospital rooms
set up for the purpose of simulation training. However, within the last 10 years a new
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simulation modality the ‘in situ simulation’ (ISS) has been introduced. ISS is described by Riley
as ‘a team-based simulation strategy that occurs on the actual patient care units involving
actual healthcare team members within their own working environment’(4). ISS is also
popularly known as ‘fire drills’. An unanswered question is which advantages ISS can add to
learning in obstetric emergencies.

1.2

Interventions

The experimental intervention in this trial on obstetric emergency training is ‘in situ simulation’
(ISS), which means training in the actual patient care unit (i.e., the labour suite and operation
theatre). The control group in this trial will receive the same training as ‘off site simulation’
(OSS), i.e., in training rooms away from the actual patient care unit.

1.3

How the intervention might work / Hypothesis

In this trial we intend to focus on the simulation setting, and will apply a simulation
intervention within obstetric emergency training in the actual patient care unit, i.e., the labour
ward and the operation theatre, the so-called ‘in situ simulation’ (ISS).
Apart from some larger observational study (4;25;26) most of the studies about ISS describe
an local educational intervention with a local ISS programme. Methodologically, the studies
are descriptive and only few include a control group or pre- and post-tests. No randomised
trials could be identified. In the existing literature is argued that because ISS takes place in the
real working environment, ISS can identify system weaknesses and ISS is described used to
test how new processes are functioning in clinical facilities (4;25-30). Some argue (31) how
ISS overcomes the feasibility and is cost saving compared to OSS in simulation centres.
However, Anderson et al (32) focused on unannounced ISS and potential disadvantages, and
argue for instance, how unannounced ISS is time consuming and being intimidating for
participants.
Randomised trials are needed to obtain knowledge of advantages and disadvantages of ISS
versus OSS.
We hypothesise that ISS is more effective than OSS regarding learning in obstetric emergency
training. The participants will consider ISS to be more demanding, and ISS will create higher
levels of stress and motivation, which may enhance learning. Further, we hypothesise that
training by ISS provide more information about changes needed in the organisation than OSS.
These hypotheses are based on the discussion about how the levels of fidelity of simulation
effect learning (8;33;34).
Human factors as stress and motivation effect learning (3;35-37). Studies show that simulation
can be a stressor, and there are indications that high stress responsiveness is a good
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predictor of good performance and retention of skills in simulated emergency scenarios,
however, further exploration into these issues have been suggested (35;38;39). Experimental
studies have used unspecific measurements of stress level and different stress inventories
and measurement of salivary cortisol have been applied. (35;38-40). We assume that there
will be a higher psychological fidelity within ISS compared with OSS, and we intend to study
how stress under these circumstances relates to learning. Motivational processes are central
for learning (3;37;41) and as part of this trial we will investigate phenomena as intrinsic
motivation, and how these are moderated by the variation between OSS and ISS.

1.4

Previous studies and rational for future studies

In 2003 the Department of Obstetrics, JMC, RH initiated implementation of OSS in four
obstetric emergencies. The implementation was designed as an intervention study with
before- and after-testing, but without a control group (42). The training was highly appreciated
and the participants reported improved collaboration and communication in obstetric
emergencies. However, we did not know if the multi-professional obstetric skills training
intervention resulted in improved health care for the women. Therefore, we compared by
database-audit the incidence of postpartum bleeding indicated by blood transfusion and time
delay in surgical interventions before, during, and after implementation of the programme, and
found there was no effect of multi-professional obstetric skills training on the rate of blood
transfusion for postpartum bleeding and time delay in surgical interventions(43). It was
concluded that future obstetric skills training besides all staff in the Department of Obstetrics
also should include all health-care professionals from the Department of Anaesthesia. This is
addressed in the present trial.
In the Department of Obstetrics, JMC,RH a study involving unannounced ISS was initiated in
2008 and it was concluded, that the ISS has an important impact on changes on the
organisational level, and impact for the staff involved
(http://www.rigshospitalet.dk/NR/rdonlyres/F211AE4E-6A90-4694-BDBE190F6E1664AD/0/uvarsledeoevelser.pdf)

The experimental intervention in the present trial is training by announced ISS. In the literature
(4;27-31) several authors argue for ISS, however, little systematic knowledge exists of the
advantage and disadvantage of ISS versus OSS, and no randomised trials have been
conducted. The present trial is a feasibility trial trying to answer if ISS is better than OSS.

1.5

Participants rationale

Due to the results from the literature and our previous studies, we will in the trial include the
following health-care professionals: specialised obstetricians, trainee obstetricians, midwifes,
obstetric nurse, auxiliary nurses, specialised anaesthetists, trainee anaesthetists, anaesthesia
nurses, and surgical nurses employed at the JMC, RH. Sample size estimation can be seen in
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1.8. The complexity of the patient journey and all the health-care professionals involved in the
delivery ward, operation theatre, and the postnatal ward can be seen from Figure 1.
PATIENT JOURNEY: PARTURIENT
POSTNATAL
Parturient to emergency caesarean section or with postpartum bleeding
Ass.
Nurse

Partner
newborn

Midwife

Staff
midwife

Scrub nurse
Anaestesist nurse.

Obstetric
nurse/
midwife

Others
involved, not
considered
part of training:
Neonatologist
Porter
Laboratory
Blood bank
Secretary
Parturient
Partner
Newborn

Obstetric doctor Obstetric doctor
Anaestesist
doctor
Parturient, partner ,
+/- newborn

DELIVERY
WARD

Parturient, partner ,
+/- newborn

OP. THEATRE

Parturient, partner ,
newborn

POSTNATAL
WARD + RECOVERY ROOM

Figure 1. The complexity of the patient journey and all the health-care professionals involved
in the delivery ward, operation theatre, and the postnatal ward.

1.6

Regimen rationale

The content and length of the intervention ISS and OSS are based upon results from previous
studies(42;43), and on a recent needs analysis among involved health-care professionals.

1.7

Risk and benefits

The trial can bring ideas about the advantages and disadvantage of ISS versus OSS.
Participation in the trial is expected to be of beneficence for the participants, as participants in
the intervention group will increase their competences in management of obstetric
emergencies. The ISS intervention is not expected to expose participants in the trial to any
known risk; discussion about risk is in section 1.8

1.8

Ethical consideration

Participants will be health care professionals and no patients and no data based on patient
information will be involved in the trial.
The trial will comply with the current version of the Declaration of Helsinki on biom edical
research and with the Act on Processing of Personal Data. Relevant approval from The
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Regional Ethics Committee and the Danish Data Protection Agency are obtained and the trial
will be registered at clinicaltrials.gov. About informed consent please see 1.8.2.
Participation is voluntary and the participants can at any time withdraw from the trial. The
training programme will be planned either during normal working hours or if outside normal
working hours; the participants will be paid normal salary per hour. No further compensation
will be given to participants.
Participants will be assured that their personal data, data on questionnaires, salivary cortisol
and video-recordings will remain anonymous during analysis and reporting. The participants
will be asked to respect the confidentiality of their observations about colleagues’ performance
in the simulated setting.
The research will bring new information about simulation based medical education (SBME).
The simulation setting has traditionally been ‘off site simulation’ (OSS) however an
unanswered question is which advantages ‘in situ simulation’ (ISS) can add to learning in
obstetric emergencies, and randomised trials are needed to obtain knowledge of advantages
and disadvantages of ISS versus OSS. Educational planners can get new knowledge and
ideas about the necessity of cooperation with clinical departments, if ISS under specific
situations shows advantage above OSS. Political planning, decision making, rebuilding, and
building of hospitals can have use of new knowledge, and whether there is a need for
simulation-centres or whether capacity within the hospitals and wards also are needed to
perform simulation, if ISS has advantages above the OSS.
Participation in the trial is expected to be of beneficence for the participants, as participants in
the both groups are expected to increase their competences in management of obstetric
emergencies.
The trial involves an educational intervention as simulation based training with educational
equipment as delivery- and anaesthesia-manikins. The educational intervention will be offered
to staff employed in the Obstetric and Anaesthesia Department. The participants will be
informed by written material, however they also beforehand know about simulation-based
training as it is regularly offered to staff employed in the Obstetric and Anaesthesia
Department. The ISS intervention or OSS is not expected to expose participants in the trial to
any risk; however some potential stress of being included in SBME can be expected. The
participants included are health-care professionals who are employed to take care of women
in labour; hence their clinical work includes some potential stress. Furthermore, the healthcare professionals will through their work and training beforehand have been exposed to
SBME, and the intervention is not expected to bring any risk above that. The intervention is
planned to be followed by instructional feedback and debriefing session, which will be able to
identify the necessity of individual support, if necessary. The departments involved in the trial,
have a well established system to provide psychological help to staff involved in real
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emergencies, and this system can be activated in situations where participants in the trial
unexpectedly should require psychological support.
Work in labour ward can be stressful. Studies show that simulation can be a stressor, and
there are indications that high stress responsiveness is a good predictor of good performance
and retention of skills in simulated emergency scenarios, however, further exploration into
these issues have been suggested(35;36;38).The trial can bring information about stress and
learning, which can bring useful information about future simulation based education. A
perspective can be future research and intervention studies among healthcare professional
about stress management in emergency situations.
This trial involves measurement on biomedical material with testing of salivary cortisol on
participants. Details on salivary can cortisol be seen in section 7. Measurement of salivary
cortisol do not imply any known risk for the participants involved, and information on salivary
cortisol does not give a known risk of diagnosing previous undetected illness. A research
biobank will be created in at The Laboratory of Neuropsychiatry, Rigshospitalet and the
samples will be maintained in a securely locked freezer. The Research biobank will be
destroyed after end of the analysis.
Individual data on participants will be archived under an individual trial number and the link
between participants name and individual trial number will only be known by the principal
investigator, and will be archived in a locked archive cabinet at Rigshospitalet

1.8.2 Informed consent
The eligible participants will after The Regional Ethics Committee and the Danish Data
Protection Agency have approved the trial be informed at conferences, meetings, at a
webpage, by written notice on notice boards, and by a personal letter administered by the
hospital local post distribution, which will give the participants opportunity to make an informed
decision about their participation in the trial.
The eligible participants can obtain more written information from a webpage and by contact to
the principal investigator or a contact person of the trial. After reading written information and
getting verbal information, the eligible participants can await a week before decision about
participation. The eligible participants can involve a colleague or other person in a personal
conversation about the trial. The conversation about the trial can take place at Rigshospitalet
in a quiet place at the principal investigator’s office. After written and verbal information and if
the eligible participants accept to take part in the trial, they will be asked to sign a consent
form before being enrolled in the trial.
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Trial conduct

This trial will be conducted in compliance with the protocol approved by the The Regional
Ethics Committee, and according to good clinical practice standards. No substantial deviation
from the protocol will be implemented without the prior review and approval of the regulatory
authorities except where it may be necessary to eliminate an immediate hazard to the trial
participants. In such case, the deviation will be reported to the regulatory authorities as soon
as possible

2.

Trial objectives and purpose

Objective: In a randomised trial on authentic obstetric-anaesthesia teams to study the effect of
‘in situ simulation’ (ISS) versus 'off site simulation' (OSS) on participants’ learning outcome,
safety-attitudes, team performance plus motivational and stress inducing effect of different
simulation settings and the potential association with learning and performance.
Research questions: What is the effect of ISS versus OSS on:
- Knowledge by written test as multiple-choice questions (MCQ)
- Safety Attitudes Questionnaire (SAQ)
- Team performance in the simulated setting
- Salivary cortisol
- Validated stress inventory
- Intrinsic motivation inventory (IMI)
- Questionnaire to evaluate trainee’s perceptions of the simulation, the debriefing and
changes needed at the organisational level
Hypotheses:
- ISS is more effective than OSS regarding written knowledge test by as multiple-choice
questions (MCQ), Safety Attitudes Questionnaire (SAQ), and team performance in the
simulated setting.
- ISS creates higher levels of stress and motivation than OSS measured on salivary
cortisol, validated stress inventory, and motivation inventory.
- The participants trained by ISS will provide more information about changes needed in
the organisation than after OSS.

3.

Trial design

3.1

Trial design

The design is a single-centre investigator-initiated randomised superiority trial.
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Randomisation

Randomisation will be performed centrally by the Copenhagen Trial Unit according to a
computer-generated allocation sequence concealed for the investigators. The randomisation
will be conducted in two steps.
1. The participants will be individually randomised into the experimental group (ISS) or the
control group (OSS). The allocation sequence will be stratified according to health care
professional groups (specialised obstetricians or trainee doctors year 4; trainee
obstetricians; midwifes; specialised midwifes; auxiliary nurses; specialised anaesthetists;
trainee anaesthetists; anaesthesia nurses; and surgical nurses).
2. After individual randomisation, the participants in the experimental group will be
randomised into five teams who will receive ISS, and the participants in the control group
will be randomised into five teams who will receive OSS. The recruitment is fulfilled when
the participants take part in the day of educational intervention.

3.3

Trial intervention

The trial intervention is an educational intervention, where ‘in situ simulation’ (ISS) which
means training in the actual patient care unit (i.e., labour suite and operation theatre). The
control group will receive the same training ‘off site simulation’ (OSS), i.e., in training rooms
away from the actual patient care unit.
In the two different simulation settings, ISS and OSS, the same scenarios will be conducted
and the participants will comprise of authentic teams of specialised obstetricians or obstetric
trainees in their final training year, trainee obstetricians, midwifes, obstetric nurse, auxiliary
nurses, specialised anaesthetists or anaesthesia trainee in their final training year, trainee
anaesthetists, anaesthesia nurse, and surgical nurse.
The simulated scenarios involve the SimMom mannequin which is an advanced full body
interactive birthing simulator (http://www.laerdal.com/dk/SimMom). The SimMom mannequin
offers the functionality required to train in a wide range of midwifery obstetric and anaesthesia
skills, and the anatomy of the mannequin and functionality allows for multi-professional
obstetric training of labour and delivery management. Pre-programmed scenarios can provide
standardised training.
The intervention will both in the intervention- and the control group be a training day. Figure 2
illustrates the programme with teaching and simulation to the left and data collection with
written tests, questionnaires and salivary cortisol to the right. Figure 3 gives an overview of the
randomisation, intervention and outcome.

Q: Questionnaire.
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STAI: State-Trait Anxiety Inventory

Tentative programme incl. written test’s, questionnaires and salivary cortisol for a training day
either 1) intervention group ‘In situ simulation’ or 2) control group ‘off site simulation’
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Pre A1 cortisol

Scenario A
labour room
and pt. will be
moved as part
of scenario
Scenario A
op.theatre

10.20

10.35

15

10.35

10.50

15

10.50

10.55

5

Post A2 cortisol

Move to another
room
Feedback /debriefing
+ drink
Break and Lunch

11.00

11.05

5

Q: Post STAI A2
Q: Post cognitive appraisal
A2
Q: Post STAI A3

11.05

11.35

30

11.35

12.05

30

Lecture, learning
module or video
End of lecture
Short break
Preparation for
scenario B

12.05

13.05

60

13.05
13.10

13.10
13.20

5
10

Q: Baseline STAI B0

Baseline B0 cortisol

Go to room

13.20

13.25

5

Q: Pre STAI B1
Q: Pre cognitive appraisal B1

Pre B1 Cortisol

Scenario B
labour room
and pt. will be
moved as part
of scenario
Scenario B
op.theatre

13.25

13.40

15

13.40

13.55

15

13.55

14.00

5

Post B2 cortisol

14.00

14.05

5

Q: Post STAI B2
Post cognitive appraisal B1
Q: Post STAI B3

14.05

14.35

30

Move to another
room
Feedback +
debriefing + drink

Simulation
Debriefing

Written test and
questionnaires Q)

Salivary cortisol
testing

Written test: obstetric
anesthesia emergency
events
Stop drinking and
eating 9.05 – 11.00

Post A3 cortisol

Stop eatling and
drinking 12.05 – 14.00

Post B3 cortisol
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Break and coffee
Plenum summary

End of the day

14.35
14.50
15.05

14.50
15.05
15.15

15
15
10

15.15

15.50

35

15.50

16.00

10

Q: intrinsic motivation
inventory
Written test: obstetric
anesthesia emergency
events

Figure 2: Tentative programme with teaching and simulation to the left and data collection with written
tests, questionnaires and salivary cortisol to the right.
RCT: ‘In situ Simulation’ versus ‘Off site Simulation’(ISS vs. OSS)
All staff informed by written information. 265 eligible staff members (doctors, nurses, midwifes)
from obstetric department and operation and anaesthesia department

Accept after written informed consent. Randomisation in authentic multi professional teams of 10 staff members
Pre- Safety Assessment Questionnaire
During simulation: stress inventory + cognitive appraisal
Measurement of salivary cortisol
In situ simulation’. Setting: Labour suites, wards,
op. theatre. 1.Scenario (video filmed for analysis) N=50

Pre knowledge written test

During simulation: stress inventory + cognitive appraisal
Measurement of salivary cortisol
.
Off site simulation’. Setting: Training rooms
1. Scenario (video filmed for analysis) N=50
’

1. Instructional feedback session

1. Instructional feedback session.

Repeated ‘In situ simulation’ in same teams
2. Scenario (video filmed for analysis)

Repeated ‘Off site simulation’ in same teams.
2. Scenario (video filmed for analysis).

2. Debriefing reflective session

2. Debriefing reflective session.

Post knowledge written test
Intrinsic Motivation Inventory

Post knowledge written test
Intrinsic Motivation Inventory

Survey about perceptions of simulations and debriefing.

Post- Safety Assessment Questionnaire

Data analysis

Figure 3. An overview of the randomisation, intervention and outcome.

3.4

Blinding

The participants, the educators providing the educational intervention, and the assessors
observing and assessing videos will not be blinded to the intervention. The allocated
intervention group will be blinded for the trial coordinator, data managers, statisticians and
investigators drawing conclusions.

3.5

Duration

The duration of the training is equal in the intervention group and the control group and
consists of a full day of training. This training day will be scheduled into the work plan for the
different health-care professionals. Apart from the training day, the participants will receive a
questionnaire approximately 4 weeks before and 1 week after and 4 weeks after the training
day.
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Discontinuation of individual participants

Participants will be encouraged to take part in the full training programme, however, they will
be informed that they can withdraw their consent, and discontinue their participation at any
time.
There is a minor risk of situations, where severe emergencies combined with lack of staff,
necessitate that some of the randomised health-care professionals will need to discontinue the
trial, and take part in emergency situations. Further there is a minor risk, that a full team
randomised to ISS need to discontinue if very busy situations results in lack of available rooms
in the labour suite and operation theatre for ISS. Through planning we will try to minimise this
risk.

3.7

Intervention accountability

Responsible and accountable for the investigational educational interventions: Juliane Marie
Centre for Children, Women and Reproduction (JMC). Rigshospitalet, Copenhagen University
Hospital, Denmark.

3.8

Data collection

Timing

Information
all staff

Participants
in the trial

Randomisati
on

Participants
in the trial

Data
collection on
participants

2-3 months
before the
training day
Oral information
on meetings and
conferences to
all staff about
the training

2 months
before the
training day
Written
information
by individual
email and
letters to all
staff

1-2 months
before the the
training day
Oral individual
information to
participants
interested in
randomisation
Participants
will be
included
consecutively.
Written
Informed
consent
obtained
Randomisation
ISS or OSS
Randomisation
procedure:
See section 3
PreSafety
attitudes
questionnaire
(5-7)
Demographic
data
Health-care

Training day: See
section 3.5

Written test questions
MCQ
State and Trait Anxiety

1 month after
the training
day

PostSafety
attitudes
questionnaire
(5-7)
Semi
structured
questionnaire
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professional
group
Age
Number of
year of
obstetric or
obstetricanaesthesia
work
experience.
Previous
obstetric
training
experiences
Medication as
corticosteroid
and oral
contraceptive.

Inventory 1 (STAI)
(10;11)
Cognitive appraisal (39)
measured on a VAS
scale
Salivary cortisol
tests(35;38)
Team communication
performance score by
reviewing video
recordings of the
scenarios(44)
Clinical performance by
reviewing videos
Intrinsic motivation
inventory (IMI)(3)

4.

Selection and withdrawal of participants

4.1

Inclusion criteria

-

-

4.2
-

with Likert
scales and
and few open
questions
about
perceptions
of the
simulations,
debriefing
and changes
needed at
the organisational level

Employed in Obstetric department or Anaesthesia Department, JMC, RH or for trainee
doctors employed in educational training programme involving JMC, RH within these
health-care professionals group:
o Specialised obstetricians;
o Trainee obstetricians;
o Midwifes;
o Auxiliary nurses;
o Specialised anaesthetists;
o Trainee anaesthetists;
o Anaesthesia nurses;
o Surgical nurses.
Participants shall work in the evening-, night- and weekend-shift duties.
Signed informed consent.

Exclusion criteria
Lack of informed consent.
Staff taking part in planning of the intervention
Managers with staff responsibilities.
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Participant withdrawal

Participation is voluntary and the participants can at any time withdraw from the trial. If
participants withdraw from the trial, the participants will be asked permission to include data
already obtained, i.e., demographic data, data from inventories, questionnaires, tests and
video observations. Participants that withdraw from the trial will be asked whether they can
accept to get follow-up inventories, questionnaires and tests.

5.

Experimental interventions

See section 3.3.

5.1

Concomitant medication/treatment

The participants will be asked to inform if they take part in other obstetric-anaesthesia
simulation based training after enrolment in the trial and until answering last questionnaire and
inventory.

5.2

Monitoring for participant compliance

Participants need to take part in all sequences of the trial (see table in section 3.5). After
enrolment the participants will receive a trial number. On checklists will be obtained
information on whether participants answer questionnaires and come to training days as
planned.

6.

Assessment of outcomes

6.1

Efficacy variables

Primary outcome:
Knowledge test by written test as multiple-choice questions (MCQ)
The test will also be applied in the morning before the teaching and simulation (see figure 2).
Previous test by multiple-choice test (24) and ’knowledge of skills test’ (42) will be used for
inspiration, when constructing the new test. The test will be based on aims and objectives
developed by a multi-professional working group appointed by the management of the
Department of Obstetrics and Anaesthesia, JMC, Rigshopitalet. The test will be tested among
midwifes plus medical students compared to specialised obstetricians and anaesthesiologist at
other hospitals (construct validity) and the content validity will be tested among specialised
obstetricians and anaesthesiologist(45).
Exploratory outcomes:
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Safety Attitudes Questionnaire (SAQ) will be applied 1 month after the training day in each
group (see figure 2). SAQ is an inventory used in several countries and also applied and
validated in a Scandinavian context, and tested in Denmark(5-7). SAQ will as well be used
before the intervention.
Team performance score will be assessed by independent observers by reviewing video
recordings of the scenarios. A validated rating scale Team Emergency Assessment Measure
(TEAM) by Cooper et al(44) will be used.
Clinical performance in the simulated setting will be assessed by independent observers
reviewing video recordings of the scenarios. The assessment will be based on a score that will
be constructed for this trial and based on international and national guidelines and best
medical practice.
Salivary cortisol will be tested before, during and after the scenarios.
Validated stress inventory ,i.e., State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) will be applied just before,
during and after the scenarios(10;11)
Cognitive appraisal, i.e., a 10-point Likert scale is applied to get information of the participants
perceived stress of the upcoming event along with their capacity to cope with the stressor (39)
Motivation inventory will be applied after approximately a week after the training day (3)
http://www.psych.rochester.edu/SDT/questionnaires.php

Questionnaire to evaluate participant’s perceptions of the simulation and the debriefing will be
administered approximately a week after the training day. This questionnaire will include
questions on Likert scales and few open questions about personal perceptions of the scenario
(i.e., realism, cooperation between health-care professionals, own role in the team, etc) and
whether the simulation training inspired to changes in the organisation (i.e., changes in
guidelines, practical things etc.).

7.

Assessment of safety

No patients will be involved in the trial, and no data based on patient information will be used.
The trial involves an educational intervention as simulation based training involving
educational equipment as delivery and anaesthesia manikins and other equipment involved in
managing obstetric emergencies. The educational intervention will be offered to staff
employed in the Obstetric and Anaesthesia Department. The participants will be informed by
written material, however they also beforehand will know about the intervention as simulationbased training as it is regularly offered to staff employed in the Obstetric and Anaesthesia
Department.
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There are no known risks by training, and no adverse events or reactions are expected, and
we will not assess and report these. See 1.8.
The trial involves measurement on biomedical material with testing of salivary cortisol on
participants. Testing implies a cotton swab in the mouth for 30 seconds, and 500-1500 micro
litre salivary will be obtained. Each participant will under each of two simulation scenarios be
tested three times and a baseline test, i.e., all together seven time a test of salivary cortisol will
be taken on each participant. Measurement of salivary cortisol do not imply any known risk for
the participants involved, and information on salivary cortisol does not give a known risk of
diagnosing previous undetected illness. A research biobank will be created in accordance with
existing regulations. This Biobank will be destroyed after end of the analysis.
Relevant approval from the The Regional Ethics Committee and the Danish Data Protection
Agency will be obtained.
Participants will be assured that their personal data on questionnaires, salivary cortisol and
video-recordings will remain anonymous during analysis and reporting and subsequently be
archived in Danish Data Archive.

8.

Statistical plan and data analysis

8.1

Sample size estimation

Crude sample size estimation
There are no data on training effectiveness of ‘in situ simulation’ upon which to base sample
size calculations. We have chosen to calculate the required sample size based on
experiences about knowledge tests from results in previous studies (23;42).
We are planning a trial of a continuous response variable from independent control and
experimental participants with one control per experimental participant. W e assume the
response within each intervention group to be normally distributed with standard deviation
24%. If the true difference in the experimental and control means is 17%, we will need to study
32 experimental participants and 32 control participants (total of 64) to be able to reject the
null hypothesis that the population means of the experimental and control groups are equal
with probability (power) 80%. The two-sided type I error probability associated with this test of
this null hypothesis is 5%.
Sample size estimation adjusted for clustering
As the intervention is delivered in teams (clusters), observations on participants on the same
team are likely to be correlated. Hence the effective sample size is less than that suggested by
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the actual number of individual participants. The reduction in effective sample size depends on
the intraclass or cluster correlation coefficient (ICC)(1;2).
I order to adjust the sample size for this ICC, the crude sample size needs to be multiplied by
the design effect. The design effect can be calculated using the formula below. The cluster
size is ten, as there are ten participants in each team, and we assume the ICC to be 0.05 (2).
Design effect = 1 + (cluster size – 1) x ICC → design effect = 1.45. Accordingly, the sample
size will then be 64 x 1.45 = 92.8 participants.
Feasibility
10 teams with 10 different health-care professionals are considered to be included, all together
100 participants. Participants available for training approximately 265 (August 2012)
Approximately employed in Department of Obstetrics:
Midwifes: 100;
Auxiliary nurses: 16;
Obstetric nurses: 43;
Obstetric and gynaecology trainee doctors: 11 in rotation employments, more trainee
doctors can be potential participants as they have part of their training programme at
JMC, Rigshospitalet;
Obstetric specialised consultant or obstetric trainees in their final training year: 22
Approximately employed in the Department of Anaesthesiology:
Anaesthesia nurses: 23:
Surgery nurses: 33:
Anaesthesia trainee doctors: 7 in rotation employments, more trainee doctors can be
potential participants as they have part of their training programme at JMC,
Rigshospitalet;
Anaesthesia specialised consultant or anaesthesia trainees in their final training year:
12

8.2

Statistical methods

Relevant statistical methods will be applied according to a statistical analysis plan to be
developed before all data has been collected. Responsible for statistical analysis will be
Statistician Susanne Rosthøj, Department of Biostatistics, Faculty of Health Sciences,
University of Copenhagen, Copenhagen, Denmark.

9.

Data handling and record keeping

Each participant will have a Case Report Form (CRF), where the consent form, the
demographic data, questionnaires, results from tests, salivary cortisol and checklist for
participation will be archived. The CRF will be archived under an individual trial number and
the CRFs will be placed in a locked archive cabinet at Rigshospitalet. The link between
participants name and individual trial number will only be known by the principal investigator.
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Double data entry into an Open Clinica database will be performed at Copenhagen Trial Unit.
Approval from The Danish Data Protection Agency will be obtained.
Research biobank
For the salivary cortisol test material, a research biobank will be created in accordance with
existing regulations. The Laboratory of Neuropsychiatry, Rigshospitalet will make the cortisol
analysis and the samples will be maintained in a securely locked freezer. The Research
biobank will be destroyed after end of the trial.

10. Quality control and quality assurance
There will be no external monitoring. The trial will be monitored internally, and approximately
10% of the data sample will be controlled from source data (the questionnaires) to the clean
database on which statistical analysis is going to be conducted.

11. Trial organisation
Responsible organisation: Juliane Marie Centre for Women, Children and Reproduction
(JMC), Rigshospitalet (RH), Copenhagen University Hospital, Denmark.

12. Legal aspects
Trial timeline
Information in the departments about the trial will be
given at meetings, by email and at homepage
Emails that ask potential participants to give informed
consent
If participants fulfil inclusion criteria they will be
randomised.
This will be combined with detailed planning in the
department to get the training day scheduled into work
plans.
Training days with simulation based training
(approximately one day per week in three months)
Safety Attitudes Questionnaire (SAQ) will be applied one
month before and one month after the training day
Questionnaires to evaluate on participants’ perceptions
of the simulation, the debriefing and changes needed at
the organisational level

Timing
Januar 2013
January 2013
January-February 2013

April – Mid June 2013
March - End July 2013
April - End July 2013

Timing of randomised trial
2012
2

2012
3

2012
4

2013
1

2013
2

2013
3

2013
4

2014
1
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quarter

Quarter

quarter

Quarter

Quarter

quarter

quarter

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

12.1 Finance and insurance
The trial is initiated by JMC, RH. The idea behind the trial is established in JMCs plan og
strategy 2020
http://regionh.play.webfighter.dk/Web%20Arkiv/Rigshospitalet/Juliane%20Marie%20Centret/Centerledelsen/Strateg
i%202020/JMC%20Strategi%202020%20enkeltsidet.pdf

The principal investigator is employed and paid by JMC, RH, that also supports the trial by
facilities as office, computer and facilities for simulation based training including a high-tech
delivery simulator as SimMom.
The participants are employed at JMC, RH. The participants will either be involved during
normal working hours or if outside normal working hours, the participants were paid extra per
hour. As the participants are employed at JMC, RH, there will be covered by usual insurance
as employees.
There are awarded funding by non-profit organisations: The Danish Regions Development and
Research Fund awarded in December 2012: 1.200.000 DKK and The Laerdal Foundation for
Acute Medicine awarded in November 2013: 233.300 DKK.
There is further applied for funding at the non-profit organisation Aase og Ejnar Danielsens
Fund.

12.2 Publication plan
International committee for Medical Journal Editor’s guidelines for authorship will be followed.
This randomised trial is a part of a PhD project with the title: How can we optimise learning in
obstetric emergencies through simulation-based training. Apart from publication from this trial,
other publications(42;43) will be a part of a PhD thesis. The principal investigator Jette Led
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Sørensen is matriculated as PhD student at Graduate School of Health Professions
Education, Maastricht University, Netherlands.
Publications planned:
Design article: A randomised educational feasibility trial: In situ simulation versus off site
simulation in obstetric emergency training: Effect on team performance, clinical performance in
the simulated setting and knowledge gain.
A randomised educational feasibility trial: In situ simulation versus off site simulation in
obstetric emergency training: Effect on team performance, clinical performance in the
simulated setting and knowledge gain.
All kind of results, negative, positive and inconclusive from the trial will be published. If
publication in a scientific journal is impossible, the results will be published in a report and
made available on a webpage.

12.3 Spin-off projects
Original data obtained for this trial is expected to be used for further analysis and publications.
I.e., differences within the health-care professionals in perceptions of training, responses on
stress inventory and cortisol and motivation for training.

12.4 Acknowledgements
This protocol is written under guidance of the Copenhagen Trial Unit’s Standard Operating
Procedures.
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